Robson Valley Sheepdog Trial
McBride, BC
May 16-17, 2020
Judges:
Open: Lynne Schweb, Armstrong, BC
Pro Novice: Corey Perry, Drayton Valley, AB
Nursery: Lee Lumb, Coldstream, AB
BCSDA & USBCHA sanctioned
Open: Sat & Sun (2 runs available), (ISDS style course), outrun will be 300-400 yards and dogs
will need to be directed into an adjoining field to gather sheep.
Pro Novice: Sat & Sun (Two runs available). Outrun will be approximately 200 yards.
Nursery: Sat & Sun. Two runs). Outrun will be approximately 200 yards. (Nursery dogs have birth
date on or after July 1, 2017
*Please ensure dogs are competent before entering-excessive chasing will result in DQ*
Sheep: Wayne Hadley-Roberts hair sheep, sheep will be re-run.
Awards: Daily payout - minimum of 40% of entry fees. Prizes & Rosettes for aggregate scores in
each class.

On-site, free camping available – no services.
Accommodations (within 10 minutes of trial field):
Pet friendly Cabins: http://cougardencabins.com/
North Country Motel: http://northcountrylodge.ca/
Beaver Creek Cabins (limited pet friendly): http://www.mcbridebc.ca/
Bell Mountain Motel: 250-569-0312: bellmountainhotel.ca

Directions:
From East: Follow Hwy 16 (Yellowhead) until reaching McBride. Stay on Hwy 16 for aprox. 2 km
– look for signs. Turn right onto Museum Rd for 0.5 km, turn right onto Red Tail Rd.
From West: Follow Hwy 16 (Yellowhead) until aprox 2km BEFORE McBride, watch for signs
immediately after overpass, turn left onto Museum Rd for 0.5 km, turn right onto Red Tail Rd.

Contact: Jennifer L’Arrivee 250-569-7173 or sheepdog@telus.net

Robson Valley Sheepdog Trial
McBride, BC
May 16-17, 2020

ENTRY FORM
Judges:
Open: Lynne Schweb, Armstrong, BC
Pro Novice: Corey Perry, Drayton Valley, AB
Nursery: Lee Lumb, Coldstream, AB

Nursery Class: $56 per run (3 runs available) (Birthday on or after July 1, 2017)
Pro Novice: $56 per run (2 runs available)
Open: $62 per run (2 runs available)
SORRY, NO CROSS ENTRIES BETWEEN CLASSES.

NOTE: BC Residents who are not members of the BCSDA must pay a $5.00 liability
insurance fee per dog per run for Open and Pro-Novice runs.
Entry fees include set out, pen helpers, and sheep rental

Handler: ______________________________ Address _________________________ Phone:_______________
Email: ________________________________
Dog

Dog
Age

Open
Day 1

Day 2

Pro-Novice
Run 1 Run 2

Day 1

Nursery
Day 2
Day 3

Entry Fee

BC Resident only NON BCSDA MEMBERSHIP ________Runs x $5.00 = $__________
Payment must accompany entry form.

TOTAL FEES:______________

ENTRIES OPEN April 8, 2020 AND CLOSE APRIL 28, 2020.
NO REFUNDS AFTER APRIL 29, 2019
TRIAL ORGANIZER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT ENTRIES
Cheque made payable to Jennifer L’Arrivee, Box 616, McBride, BC V0J 2E0
E-Transfers will be accepted only with completed, scanned entry forms sheepdog@telus.net.

PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT, RELEASE, INDEMNITY
AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RISK
THIS DOCUMENT LIMITS THE LIABILITY OF THE B.C. STOCK DOG ASSOCIATION (“BCSDA”)
AND OTHERS RELATING TO THE ACTIVITIES PROVIDED OR SPONSORED BY BCSDA
(INCLUDING AUTHORIZED TRIAL HOSTS) AND TO PARTICIPANTS, AND INCLUDES AN
INDEMNITY.
In consideration of the activities provided by BCSDA to its members, I hereby agree to release and discharge
BCSDA, together with its agents, directors and officers, trial committee members, volunteers, and all other
persons or entities acting in any capacity on its behalf, as well as other participants, employees, owners of
properties hosting trialing events and owners of sheep, other livestock, and dogs, and exhibitors at trial events
(all other than BCSDA being hereinafter collectively referred to as “the Other Releasees”), on behalf of
myself, my children, my parents, my heirs, assigns, and personal representatives (including executors or
administrators), and agree to provide an indemnity, all as follows:

1.

I ACKNOWLEDGE that participation in activities provided or sponsored by BCSDA, including dog trialing,
entails unknown and unanticipated risks which could result in physical or emotional injury, paralysis, death
and damage to myself, to property or to third parties or their property (including their animals). Such risks
include the uncertainties of topography of trialing sites hosted by owners of the property on which such
sites are located, including trialing areas, parking and stay facilities provided for motorhomes, trailers or
tents, and spectator areas, as well as food services provided on trialing sites by third parties, and the
uncertainties of reaction by animals to any of my dogs. I understand that such risks simply cannot be
eliminated without jeopardizing the essential qualities of such activities. The risks include, among other
things: broken bones, sprains, strains and other soft tissue injuries, bruises, lacerations, concussions,
spinal cord injuries and dental injuries, emotional injury, or injury to dogs, sheep or other animals which
occurs during such activities.

2.

I EXPRESSLY AGREE TO ACCEPT AND ASSUME all of the risks existing in these activities. My participation
in these activities is purely voluntary and I elect to participate in spite of the risks.

3.

I HEREBY RELEASE, FOREVER DISCHARGE AND AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS BCSDA and
the Other Releasees from any and all claims, demands, damages, or causes of actions arising out of or in
consequence of any loss, injury or damage to my person or property (including any of my dogs) incurred
while attending at or participating in any such activity, or relating to my use of BCSDA or any of the Other
Releasees’ equipment, facilities or property (including their dogs, sheep and other livestock), such
indemnity to include claims brought against BCSDA or any of the Other Releasees by others relating to my
participation in such activity or use of BCSDA or any of the Other Releasees’ equipment or facilities or
animals and in all cases notwithstanding that any such loss, injury or damage may have arisen partly or
entirely by reason of the negligent acts or omissions of BCSDA or any of the Other Releasees.

4.

In particular, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I INDEMNIFY BCSDA and the Other Releasees
from any loss or damage incurred as a result of the actions of myself or my immediate family or persons
assisting me at any trial event, or of any of my dogs, to facilities, sheep, other livestock, other dogs, or
other persons. As well, should BCSDA or any of the Other Releasees or anyone acting on their behalf be
required to incur legal fees or other costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold BCSDA
or any of the Other Releasees harmless for all such fees and costs.

5.

I certify that either:

(a)

I have no medical or physical conditions which could jeopardize my safety while participating in
or attending to view any of such activities, or which would jeopardize the safety of others; or

(b)

I may have such medical or physical conditions which could jeopardize my safety but am willing
to participate in or attend to watch such activities nonetheless;

and in either case I am willing to assume and bear the responsibility of all risks of loss or injury to person
or property that may be created, directly or indirectly, by my medical or physical conditions, and waive
any requirement for others to adjust the normal arrangements for such activities to specifically
accommodate participation by me given my particular medical or physical conditions, including
adjusting trialing sites or access areas at such sites or in providing support by others for my participation
in any trialing activity or access.
By signing this document, I acknowledge that if anyone is hurt or property is damaged during my participation in
any such activities, I may be found by a court of law to have waived my right to maintain a lawsuit against BCSDA
or the Other Releasees, or any of them, on the basis of any claim from which I have released BCSDA and the
Other Releasees herein.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS WAIVER AS PRESENTED
First Name:

Signature of Participant:

Last Name:______________________

Date:____________

PLEASE NOTE: The replacement cost for each individual stock alone, exclusive of: veterinary bills, costs of
other livestock injured or property damaged, or other costs or damages payable by participants, is:

$ ___250.00__________________________
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